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Thiron Questions Effectiveness
Of Proposed University Senate
by DAN COSTELLO
In
a
special
release
distributed
late
Sunday,
Student Government President
Mark Thiron said: "At this
point in time, I am not at all
certain as to the true
effectiveness of the proposed
University Senate. Initially, I
cannot accept the method by
which students are selected for
the Senate."
Thiron's statement was to form
. the basis of discussion at Monday's
meeting of the Student Senate.

Stein-en~ Pitman

Speak at

MS~

talented members," criticized
Thiron.
Thiron also questioned the role of
the proposed University Senate: "I
am very seriously ~onsidering
whether or not the University
Senate will create an even greater
log jam than already exists in the
present university governmental
process. In other words, I believe
the University Senate sidesteps
rather than solves the problems
which are most affecting the
Xavier environment."

process of University decisionmaking at one extreme, nor be in
the role of ineffectiveness at the
other extreme."
Highlighting the areas he
believes the Senate should
consider, Thiron continued: "Such
problems include the composition
of the Board of Trustee and the
concept of delegation of authority
at
Xavier.
Presently,
the
management and administrative
philosophy here is primitive and
medieval. Perhaps, by endorsing
the concept of the University
Senate, 'as it is now conceived,' we
will
be
prolonging
and
perpetuating the archaic system of
government which now exists at
Xavier."
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Restructure the Board
"The trustees have the ultimate responsibility for
determining which interests coincide with the
institution's best interest and can be served with the funds
available."
During the last few months, the question
of whether to revamp the Board of
Trustees and, if so, according to what
norms, has been frequently discussed.
With the Rev. Puul L. O'Connor, S.J., on a
leave of absence, the active membership
on t.he Board is reduced to six, three below
the number stipulated in the University
charter. This fact dramatizes the necessity
of accruing new memberships.

The Rev. Paul C. Reinert. S.J., President
of St. Louis University, exemplified the
value of lay trustees in a speech delivered
at the Jesuit Education Association
Denver Workshop last summer: "Each
institution must have a carefully planned, Editor:
widely understood and accepted set of
For the many, of whom each individual is but an ordinary
academic goals to which realistic financial person,
when they meet together may very likely be better
projections are attached. The fund-raising than the few good, if regarded not individually but collectively
program must accurately reflect the .... For each individual among the many has a share of virtue
prudence, they become in a manner one man. (Politics,
institution's academic aspirations. A and
1281a.)
The present situation at Xavier, program for support taht operates in fits
The above Protagorean idea may apply to government as well. We
moreover, is not in itself encouraging; five and starts due to changing institutional
of the six Jesuit members of the Board are leadership is doomed to failure.... are now aware that the Nixon administration has.no definite date in
also employees of the University (Rev. Continuity of leadership, together with mind for the remo\'e.l of troops from South Vietnam; it has heretofore
Richard Deters, S.J., the sixth member, is willingness to invest, still demands the dealt in enigmas. 'l'he Senate recently slackened the. attempt at a
the Rector of the Jesuit community}. Thus, invaluable advice and aid of lay deadline; and, ns expected, the McGovern-Hatfield Amendment was
the.v are in the pecUliilf''p.ositionof1iot only volunteers. And layman can advise and defeated. The Nixon Doctrine ("Vietnamization") appears to ,·,be
nothing more than a feudal attempt to "professionalize I}Jld
e\'Rl uating ·general:. and; .in-'" W~> ~S,t. iQct with,wisdQiri and power only if they are in~titutionalize" the war. To be sure, it is quite understandable why t~e
paricular University 'policies ·~,buti';also · 'aHowed to acq~~~ a~c~~tiiilate knowledge . concept of an all-volunteer army disintegrated; Se~ator Sterthls
administering and evaluating their of the college or university for which they remarked that ''yo~ could not ge~ Dien to do that sort of thing for pay.~'
'fi
k
f h
t Our present policy for the withdrawal of United States forces from
sj>eci c areas.
are wor ing~ne 0 t e most cogen South Vietnam is genuinely designed to match the "aggression~· of the
·
reasons for including laymen on boards of enemy. This, of course, is determined by the President, our commander. in-chief. The Congress, thus far, has not been permitted to review or
A recent publication of the American trustees."
In
any
case,
the
appointment
of
lay
substantiallr alter the course of events in this unp~~ented situation.
Council on Education, Campus Tensions:
trustees
should
not
be
based
exclusively
on
.This country has experienced student unrest, turmoil and violence
Ar~alvsis ar1d Recommendations, states:
their
financial
ability;
a
balance
between
characteristic
of this "profound uneasiness" of the present generation
"Tru;tees, who presumably represent the
of students. Problems relating to the war, world peace minority and
public interest and embody 'lay control' of financiers and educators shpuld be sought. racial tensions,. pollution and ecology, population control and world
. t.he institution, soon discover tha·t,
As the m~~ hers ·of Xa ~er' s Board of hunger are foremost in tlie minds of the young people who will inherit a
especially in time of crisis, an academic Trustees face the perplexing problem of at labfle world. The role of the university today is critical; we inust remove
the ."crass opportunism" which often deters learned mirids from
community is not. a readily coordinated least filling the vacant seats and possibly intimate
contact with students to focus on government, foundation or
enterprise. Many competing interests restructuring t.he board, hopefully they research grants. Above all, we must remember the Aristotalian
clamor for recognition and a share of will ponder the present dif:tlculties, assumption that the highest educational good to be achieved is the
scarce resources; the trustees have the including the employer-employee ·conflict cultivatio~ oflll;an's rational powers. ·
ultimate responsibility for determing and life appointments to the Boar~. . ...
Very truly yours,
which interests coincide with the
M. Miller
Lawrence
Restructuring of the Board to include. lay
Graduate Student, Xavier University
institution's best interest and can be educators and businessmen, as well as.
sen·ed with the funds avail able."
Jesuits from other institutions;· would
provide the necessary balance. ·.while
It is difficult. to understand how the allowing for'~ more pluralistic operation.
members of Xavier's Board of Trustees Thus, a perspective of the problems·
differentiate between this role and their peculiar t~ Xavier as well as opinions from
day-to-day responsibilities of running the other institutions could be achieved.
D.W.C .. Editor:·
University. Remaining objective, while
reviewing such areas as departmental
Some clarification of what is actually the Xavier coed dress code is
needs, optimum use of funds and
needed. The guidelines expressed in the Xavier Coed handbook were
university facilities, innovation of new .
0I
written .by girls who were members of the Coed Steering Committee, as
suggesttons for new coeds. These suggestions·were in no way intended
.academic programs, tuition increases, and
to become a code of dress.
faculty wage increases, is, at best, difficult,
"
.
if not impossible. In addition, how do they · "To set a · professional atnlosphere ~ The. 1970-71 Xavier Student handbook,. page S2, states wh~t is
th th
:. . 1
d tm
h " • expected of all Xavier students, both men and women- ''both the dress
evaluate themselves?
ra er
~ a P a~groun a
osp ere ~ and the ~verall appearance should always be clean, neat, and in good
was the rationale gtven by student Body r taste. It 1s recognized that to print out in detail the eiact mOde of dress
As of this summer, twenty four Jesuit President Mark Thiron for spending ~. toachievethesequalitiesisdifficult,ifnotimpossible." ,, ..
universities and colleges had attempted t.o $500.00 t~ $600.00 on remodeling the ~
· ( Sincerely,
balance the effect of such employer- office used by the Student Senate. The
Mary Louise Gist
employee relationships by augmenting Student Senate gave the project its
Dean of Women
their Board of Trust~ memberships. tentative approval when it defeated a
Asst. Dean of Students
Seventeen colleges and universities added motion to halt the initial appropriation of
Xa~er University
laymen and, in many cases, Jesuits from $300.00 for the w~rk already in progress. ,......._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......,
other institutions; the remaining schools The new direction taken by the Thiron EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .................................... D. Gary Reed
added only outside Jesuits.
administration is a good one. The MANAGING EDITOR · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ............ Paul F. McLau.rhlin
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . business of Student Government is NEWS EDITOR · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .'...... Daniel w. Coatello
serious business and deserves more than FEATURE EDITOR··················,············· Pegy A. Griffin
.
SP()RTS EDITOR .................. , .... , .............. Denni8 IU,ng
a "playground" to oondut it in. The newly ·EXCHANGE EDITOR ............................ Robert C. Herrlng
Tht- News will not publWt lettens whkb violate . remodeled offices will do much to create CONTRIBUTING EDITORS · · · · · · · .............. Greaory X. Boehm,
charity and good taste. teners containing an atmosphereof"profeasionalism".
PRODUC'rtON MA
,
J. Michael Cooney. Phil A. Mullin
But if Mark Thiron and the Student ASST PRODUC'II NAGF.R ............. , .. , . , ...... Steve Goodman
objectionable St'Ctions will not be printed in whole or
in pan. Because of space limitationt., the Ne-'• will
·
' ON MGR · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ........ Jamee Gruenwald
not ordinarll.,- publish letters in exet'SS of 500 "-aids. Senate are really serious they might go EDITORIAL PAGI<~ MANAGI<JR ... , ................. Ferd Kleinhaus
~tters will not be published unlE$8 the,_· ha\-e been one step further. Somehow at Student CIRCULA'I'lON MANAGim. · · ·. · · ........... , ........ Gregory Keer
"•·
Bob Helennger,
. .
s.4,"lled by the 'A"riteno.. If a ""rirer wishes his name Senate meetings T-shirts, sweat shirts, RFPOR'l'EilS
'
· · · · · · · · · · · · ·' · · · · · · · · · · · · · "t"k
"1 e L•a.vera,
·withheld, che editors will rompl.'.
blue jeans and shorts J'ust don't convey
John Bhmcluud, Eric Wentz, AI Jacoba,
John Lnyne, Jim i.)'llch, Mary Hayes,
the atmosphere of "professionalism" that MODF ,
o·ltll\t! s·tt!1·11\Uskas, "tik
d
.
n
e ...
n~a ges
coats
and
ties
do.
nu
,I'N~
~'OH
·
·.
·
..
,
...•..............•.........•........
J
hn
Getz
9
Board of Trust~s
R C H
~ ,ss MANAGI<~R .................................. Jack Jeffre
Stat~menc

.'Crass Opportunism'

'Neat·, Cl.ean, In Good Ta$te'

Pro At m

p h ere

NOTICE

I

-

·

·

·

BUSINlo~SS AD\' ISOU .............................. VinCI!llt Costello

...... .

-.
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FACULTY COLUMN

Some Reflections on Social Change
by STANLEY TILLMAN, S.J.
The scene, with a thousand
yariations in a thousand different
settings, is repeated throughout the
world. Is it a delegation of students
in the Dean's office? Or is it any
"army" of blacks marching in the
South? The voices are many; the
VOICE is one: "Things must
change. That which was must go."
There is another scene which has
also been repeated over and over, a
smaJI group of people gathered
together. Is it a faculty senate? or is
it a gathering of white-sheeted and
white-hooded men? They too are
many voices; yet only one VOICE.
"Give them and inch and they'll
take a mile. We must be firm."
And so the lines.are drawn. For
1ac k of b etter . names, let us. caJI
them . Extreme Leftists and
E
R' h
xtreme· 1g tists, realizing that
there is a spectrum of people and
groups in between.

Understanding of the life situation
and what it necessitates is also
required and, it seem, a few
observations on societal living are
in place.
· Both individual men and
societies are living organisms.
Cel'tain basic elements of life must
be found in each. Self-identity and
growth are essential to the person,
the family, the church, the
university, the political society.
From birth to adulthood I must be
me. From the beginning of
Christianity to the present day the
Christian community must be the
same. So also in a university or
civil society. Individual and group
identity must. be preserved. Yet at
the same time· growth must bl!
present and growth means change.
The story of world evolution is
reproduced in the organism of man
and the organism of society.

such as the decomposition of this
salt into its ·chemical elements, is
intelligibile only through th
beginning and end of the process o
from our earlier experience of the
same process. We may even know
the beginning of the change but not
know where it will terminate.·
This last is especiaJly true in
complex social living where there is
an onward thrust into the future o
multitudinous changes interactin
with each other. Who could have
known in 1929 that the depressio
would slowly but steadily move t
our present-day social securit
system, medicare, and land-banks
forfarmers?
Society is in f]ux sociologicaJly,
religiously, politically. The flow is
interminable. The end is not
present, the future is unknown. As
a result, in most cases of decision
we cannot know with certainty
which is the best course to take.
Life is deeply cloaked in the
mystery of ignorance and
probability.

Consider this ·from another
viewpoint. If any of these
1 would like to get behhtd these organisms lose their identity, they
scenes to explore some of the are no more; they have ceased to
factors that are creating and
suppor.ting the division which all of exist. On the other hand, if they
Yet there are those wh
fi 1 1 ·
cease to change, they are dead; passionately desire certitude befor
us ea . t 1s not my intent to resolve they are no more. In either case
the polarization but to point up th
h ld b
b . d S
entering in upon decisions o
0
• devising new situations. If thi
u~le ·.
some elements which seem to caJI . ey s ou . e
~
'd t'
d
ti
'f
mversely, a healthy soCiety 1s one attitude is applied rigorously, th<>s.
•or con. s1 .era 1on~ an d ac on 1 a · which has both a cont1·nuJ'ty individuals or groups ar
100
I
t
to
b
resoi .u
lS
e .oun ·
throughout ita past, present, and .pathological inactivista:·(,()n .th
That's Jright;· Undergrounc:tera'. Here's1 your· chance
DYNAMICS
OF
future and is undergoing constant other hand there are tlio&e wh
to "Tum Un'l; with that famous TV star, the 7UP®
:;; POLARIZATION
"alteration so .that in each moment. passionately desire actioH ~thou
Tum Un Lamp.
It-~ see~ to ~e that the inne~ of its history ~t is. ~gnizable as attempting tO size up the situatio
or consult the experience of history.
workings of this polarization of the same, yet VItally different.
Just send your name and address, along with a
, Leftists and· Rightists ·can be A glace at our societies, whether- If this attitude· is· lived out, thee
check or money order for $4.00, to: College Tum
understood in the cOnfrontation of they · be·. familial, religious, individuals \)r groups
Un Lamp, P.O. Box 3232, Milwaukee, Wise; 53208; ·
two sets of insecurities directed educational, or civil, reveals tha~ pathological. oompulsives. The
toward the same. ·object. The these are not dead. But some may must be a middle ground neithe
YOU UGIIT IT~ IT UGHT8 YOU.
Leftists, a i see them, feel a loss of interpret the. activities of the demanding strict certitude no
identity as they. oonfront the protestors as. a cancer which acting out of unreflective
institutional structures for they feel iriflects the organism and therefore .. ignorance; neither the will-less
their personal or group identity i8 lD?k upon the ~eties ~sick. This man nor the rash man. The middle
being swallowed up . in the might well. be the op1Dlon of the ground is the prudent man who "SMN·UP" AND "7UP" ARE REGISTERED TRADE~ IDENnFYING TH~ PRODUCT OF THE SMN.IJP CDMPMv.
technology of the .eoonomy· or the Rightists labeling th~ Leftists .as under the light of experience
bureaucracy of the institutions. the ~cer~ Others .might aay that studies the situation and makes an. ~--------------------------.
This appears to be behind .their cry the staidness of the institutions enlightened conjecture of the
for freedom and self-determination ·and the resistance to adaptation future; one whon then acts
their disregard for authority and indicate· that· the organism is aCcOrdingly.
Jaw.. One experience& it .on· the already ·dead. The Leftists aaaign
We call this risk-taking, a
campus . of the
American the Rightists to the grave. calculated riak but a risk, just the
3 TO 11 SHIFT .
University, in political society and· Personally, I see the need for both
'Continued on p•u•e 4•
in the ecclesiastical society. Thus ~.the dynamiet~ of any eocia1
,.
-· '
Work Any Two .Evenings:
the Leftist scene bas as a bidden livmg; advocates of. ch~1e ancJ
MUSKETEERS NEEDEDI
motive the fear of losing one'ii defenders of ~tability. Yet there ie
Plus Saturday Day Shift
• lmmedlatePI-.n.nt •
identity. Such men are threatened great need for · collaboration
•~enta
•
•
Pert-time
$76 per week Salary
by the structures of present societY betw~.. the two .. with mutual
•
Never•
•
as these have lfOwD, especially in ~deratanding: · of the problems
Call 821-4924
• Come In today •
recent years; · ·
··
. mvolved and an honeet open effort Steff Bulldera-3 Eeat 4th St.
Student
Director
~
b--..J... .al tore10lvethem.
721-8220
S uch ,ear ~ a person
~~!ty which pulls kindred PERPLEXITY . OF SOCIAL
apmts mto a group where mutual
. GROWTH
support ie found. At the same time.
.
this
insecurity
mutually
Many of the soCial processes
supported, develo.,.;s hatred .and develop out of physical necessity
anger toward the bureaucracy of such ~ are tJ:te results of
the institutions and the technology ~arthqu~es, humcanes, and the
of modem living. Tb.e hatred and hke. These changes are hardly the
anger move into action i of protests, result of human ~e?sion. Many are
riots] draft-card bun1ing and the the result of deCISIOnS made after
like : actions · directed 'tOwardii prolonged consideration such as an
sy~bols of oppression.
; amendment to the Constitution of
the United States or modifications
th h d
the f
d
0 n th eoeran,uner
' t 1ca
' l law. It'IS t h e
.
t
th
o
eccl
estas
Iaughts of th e Left1s s,
ons
e second type of deClston
· ·
.
ht'
ts
·
tt
k
t h at can
R1g 1s
perceive
an
a
ac
k
·
·
F
h
··
b
d th . provo e anxieties. or t e question
· t th
agams . ose ~y.m 0 1s an
etr keeps bobbing up: are we sure this
und~rlymg reah~1es as an attack is the way to move? This is no
agamst the ~ecunty ~hat they ha~e longer a question of unwillingness
grown up w1th or built. Once agam to change. It is a question . of
th?.. threat to personal security whether we should change or not;
bnngs the group tog~ther to protect whether we should move in this
th~ . economy •. soctal structures, direction or that. It is in this type of
~ebg~?us practices that they have situation that we hear the
mhented or created.
exclamation: "If only we could be
Thus we have the situation in the sure!" Our need now is not so much
United States and (it seems to me) emotional security (although that
throughout the world of a is not ruled out) but judgmental
polarization between radicals of . security.
both sides, a situation emotionally · In partial response to this
loaded and incapable of resolution problem, we should return to· a
until there is an agreement to .further. consideration of changeexa.Pine, each his own feelings ar.d process, namely, our. knowledge .
to trit to understand the feelings of about the process. Centuries ago
the C?ther party. .
Aristotle called attention to the fact
' · ' ··· ·• · ·
·. · · · ·

PART TIME JOBS

~~~~ow~tfe7~~at ~~is ~~::~tial:;

;j' SOCIE'fAL LIFE
While examination of the and per se unintelligible. It gains
· emotional states is important, just its intelligibility from its beginning
to recognize it is· not to resolve ·it. and end.l~ven a partic)llar change,

•coca·Cola"and"Coko"aro

lrade·marko

someor~uctol:~.c~~;:~o;~~~mooL.
<
under

13oHied under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by;'

'Bottkd
nuth;,rlty
The Cocn-Coln Company .by:~
·,'Th.e Coca-Coin Bottling Works Company, Cincinruti

of

~------. .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. .- • .
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Council Announces Teacher Evaluati()n
by PHIL MULLIN

"The evaluation is entirely
for the individuai
l"nstructor and we have no plans to
publish the results ofthe evaluation
to the student body," Costello
emphasizes. "The results will be
sent to the individual teacher and
his department chairman; all
results will go to the respective
d
,
ean.
.
.
Costello was also quick to pomt
out what he considers to be the
prt"me
reason
for
teacher
evaluation. "Our primary interest
in undertaking this program is the
im rovement
of
university

prepared by .•W.J. McKeachie,
publis,hed in the A.. A.U.P. Bult~etin,
D
69 1t
t
ec.
·
con ams 26. ques IO~~·
Th fi t th
t
) t
e rs . ree q~es tons so ICI
personal mformati_on ab?ut ~he
d t
h
h
Jt
t
·stu en , su~ as IS qu~ I ~-pom
av rag~, hts college wtthm. the
um~ers1ty, and _wh_ether he 1~ a
major or non-maJor. m tha_t specific
course. These questions Will enable
the results to be broken down for
different subgroups.
.
.
.
The fir.st series of ques_ tio_ns m the
1
d 1
th
th
eva uah~n.
ea s ":1 ·
e
ch~ractensticf? of ~he. mstructor,
w~de t~e.second senes ~s ~oncemed
tea~hing,"hereports.·
wtth v~nous charactenst~cs of the
course Itself. Each question deals
. "W: feel that t~e instructors will with a specific issue and the student
fmd It encouragmg and helpful; rateditonascalefromlthrough5.
encouraging to see those areas in
which they excel, helpful in For example, if a question dealt
pinpointing those areas which with the amount of required
reading, a rating of 1 would indicate
might be improved."
too little, while a rating of 5 would
The model to be used in the indicate too much. The student is
evaluation is a questionnaire also free to make any additional

C oste II o Optl.on~l

Chairman
Dan
announced last week that the
Student Government Committee on
Faculty Evaluation has completed
theinitialphaseofitsprogram.
Letters, including a copy of the
evaluation, were sent to a 11
members of the faculty last week.
This mailing was done with the
cognizance of the respective deans,
. d
t · 1 th t
although t h IS oes no Imp Y a
the deans necessarily endorse
faculty evaluation.
Members of the committee also
contacted the various department
chairmen and asked permission for
two students to attend a
departmental meeting to answer
any queries instructors may have
concerning the evaluation. Costello
reported that the reaction of the
department ·chairmen has been
almost universally .in favor of
allowing the student to attend.

One reason Piedmont's
so easy to take:
Our fleet is all jet-powered-great new
propjets and 737 fanjets! Another reason is
our Youth Fare-that lets you reserve a seat,.
save about 20%, and travel anytime. Also,
our Weekend-Plus Pltm-that stretches your
fun and your funds. So see your travel agent,
or call Piedmont.

7

comments
on a specific
question.
.
'
.
The tentative date set for the
evaluati~nisthe week of December
7-11, although this date is flexible
and dependent upon the wishes of
We've put regional service" on a new plane
the participating teachers. This
date would avoid absences
·
·
immediately prior to the Christmas
We will clean absolutely free any jacket or
by BOB !fELERINGER
Rev. James McWilliams, and Rev. vacation; in addition, classes would
Rev. Leo Klein S.J., looking none Alfred Schwind, is now drafting not be interrupted during the two
sweater bearing the Musketeer insignia or
the worse for the wear, a~~ounced the liturgical program for the weeksbeforeJanuaryfinals.
monogram with any dry cleaning order. This
a "~ee~ed-up" liturgical season· f?r va~ous dorms.
. . .
· ..
. Tom Lavin and Gerry Steenken
offer good until Oct. 15th.
·'
Xavier s Fall. term. Upperm~st ·10 .: Frs. Klein and -Biiichoff are also ·are·the Assistant Chairmen of this
(!.
everyon~'s mmd, of course, IS the engaged in trying to improve the''commit~!":Later this month, the
'(•
new pohcy on ma.ndatory student present liturgy at Bellarmine Committee hopes to gain the
We
invite
you
to
make
our
new
location
your
·--retreats. The o~hgatory retreats Chapel. Father said he is anxious endorsement of two faculty
headquarters for all of your dry cleaning
hav~, as ?~ this past summer, to hear from any students about committees, namely the Faculty
officially JOined the ranks of. any ideas they might have. I will be Committee chaired by Dr. Milton
needs. We promise to do our best to keep
compulsory R.O.T.C. an~ forced glad to discuss them any time." Fr. Partridge. and the chapter of the
you satisfied. Try our shirt laundering.
'attendence ~t the O~mng Day Klein also remarked that "it is easy A.A.U.P. chaired by Dr. Aibert
Mass a~ bemg non-exlstant from to sit around and complain about Anderson.
On• Hou•
the XaVIer scene.
h t
d 't l'ke
about our
1
.
.
~ a you . on
.
This evaluation is concerned only
.Fr. Klem, who 1s curre~tl~ the liturgy. It IS harder ~ com.~ forth with this semester, although
Duector of Campus Mm1stry, and suggest some new tdeas.
Costello hopes that it will be
"''""•
stated th~t a s~rvey was conducted
Fr." Klein has recently acquired perpetuated.
"Performance
THE MOST II DRY CLEANING
last spnng m an. attempt to an assisstant. He is Brother Robert evaluation is difficult enough
canvass student attltu~es t?~ard Schneider S.J., who formerly was without the additional problem of
retreats. The students opmtons situated at St. Ignatius College relying on the results from only one
PHONE 242-9803;
4517 READING RD.
were garne~ed at other schools as Prep School in Chicago.
semester," he added.
well as XaVIer.
Fr. Klein released an additional
Fr. Klein was assissted by the newsworthy note. He said that the
Rev. AI Bischoff and -the Religious diocese of Cincinnati has finally
Development Committee. After the decided to allow Xavier faculty
results of the poll were. thoroughly members, ~aduates, ~nd students
scrutinized, they recommended to to be ma1Tied in Bellarmine Chapel.
the Board of Trustees that the
manatory retreats at Xavier be
dropped. This was done.
'
.
Fr. Klein went on to say that "the
Campus Ministry is not 'down' on
retreats," but instead it is very (Continued from page 3)
optimistic about the future. He same. This happens in marriage; it
mentioned that the retreats will happens each time we board a
"'CATCH-22' is hard as a
now be better in quality because plane. Without the risk there would
"its participants will be limited to have been no moon-walk. The risk
diamond, cold to the touch
those who want to be there."
succeeded. The Bay of Pigs was a
. and brilliant to the eye!"
Father Klein also explained how. risk. It failed. But in the risk is
-TIME MAGAZINE
the Campus Ministry is working excitement as well as anxiety. ·
dilligently . to make this year's These must be a part of societallife.
retreats "more meaningful." He' We must Jearn to Jive with·
"DIRECTOR MIKE NICHOLS
insisted that retreats are very position and counter-position, to ..
HAS CREATED A. WORK OF
relevant to the ..college stude?t of recognize the necessity of self·
·"·+2~%t:mc·
today because they all?w h1m a identity ·and social growth, the
-David Goldman; CBS R11dio
ART!"
chan~e ~ reflect on. hts prese~! ultimate unpredictability of
state m hfe; to collect h1s thoughts. society's destiny and the need for
The agenda for the first semester calculated risks in the moment of
"'CATCH-22' says many things
calls for three student retreats, the decisions as life moves on and. we
that
need to be said again and
participants being comprised from are a part of it.
again!
Alan Arkin's perform·
various area. schools. This
endeavor is primarily the result of
ance as Yossarian is great!"
-Vincent Cenbr, N.Y. Times
· -Joseph Morpnstern, NEWSWEEK
the" Campus Ministry's attempt to
vary the substance of the retreats.
Among some of the local schools
being included in this cooperative
effort are U.C., Edgecliff, Mount St.
Joseph, Dayton, Antioch, and
PMAIIIIIIIIPICIUIISC8IPGUIIONIIlASSGCIAIIIIIJWIIHIIlMS.IIJCNISI.IS
Miami of Ohio.
AMIKENICHOLSFILM
·~·~
A faculty retreat is also being
planned for November 2Q-22, at
which the speakers will include Dr.
, . . ~, ,
IASIDI*llllliO'IIliY
Kenneth Eberhard, the Rev.
JOSEPHHELLER
SIAMING:
Stanley Tillman S.J., . and Fr.
Klein. This retreat, as will the
MARTIN BALSAM; RICHARD BENJAMIN, ARTHUR GARFUNKEL; JACK GILFORD, BUCK HENRY, BOB NEWHART, ANTHONY PERKINS; PAULA PRENTISS;
others, will be held at the Loyola
MARTIN SHEEN, JON VOIGHT &ORSON WELLES AS DREEDLE. SCREENPLAY BY BUCK HENRY PRODUCED BY JOHN CALLEY &MARTIN IIANSOHOFF.
Retreat House in Milford, Ohio.
DIRECTED BY MIKE NICHOLS NIUI:IIONDISIGIIR llltiiMO SYLIIRI IICJINICOLOR • MI'ISIIIII• APAUDI PIC JURI "R" UNIIIR II RIIJIJIRIS PARI NT ORAIJIIII CIIMIAII
The retreat schedule for the second
semester is uncertain at this time.
Elsewhere in Xavier's religious
world, Fr. Klein announced that he,
in conjunction •.with. Fr..Bisci)off,-.

Klel·n 'Beefs Up' LI•turgy ,·
Drops 0 bligatory Retreats

"RJIIIT/1/l/Dl.

~-

FACULTY COL.

YOU SEE IT. FOR THE FIRST TIME
••• EVaY.TIME YOU SEE ITI

"•CATCH·22' IS
THE MOST MOVING,
.MOST INTELLIGENt
THE MOST HUMANEOH, TO HELL WITH IT!
-IT'S THE ·BEST
AMERICAN
FILM I'VE
SEEN THIS

YEAR I"
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Sh·earer Brings Experience .to Top Post
by GARY REED
Roderick C. Shearer is the
university's new Dean of Student
Affairs, succeeding the Rev.
Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J ., who
resigned as Vice President last
spring.
Dean Shearer, who is 37, served
as Dean of Students at Loyola
College, Montreal, Canada, since
February, 1969, a position which,
he relates, he found "most
challenging."
"How do you face a campus that
is determined to become involved
in every issue that comes up," he
ask, "and likely to take to the halls
and streets to evidence their
. unhappiness?"
Prior to assuming this last
position at Loyala College, Shearer ·
was Dean of Men there from 196769. He was assistant Dean of
Students-at Eastern Michigan
University 1963-67; director of
resident students at the University
of Detroit 1960-63, and head
resident at Michigan State
University's Bryan Hall1959-60.
Judging from these years of
experience,
Dean
Shearer
expresses a belief that American
students, on the whole, are more
politicized
than. Canadian
youths-a fact which he sees as
good.
·
-~'There is more of an intellectual
mix to their (American students')
e~notions," he explains. "This
intellecutal addition makes a more
healthy mixture.":
"The greatest problem is
people reaching too quick
decision, or simply acting from
long-held prejudices." Shearer
applies this to teachers and
administrators as well as to
students. For instance, he
points out, the initial reaction
by many long time Xavier
hands to Intervisitation (see
related story, page one) was
"sometimes shock, sometimes
surprise."
But Shearer is also quick to point
out · that the administration is
interested in the arguments
proponents of the plan have to
offer. "This is even true of those

··G.illigan.
.
'
.
.:..(Continued from page 5)

are playing with a witch's brew;
Mcause that fear that you are
trying to. instill in our people breeds
hatred, and hatred can destroy our
very society."
The former instructor of literature
at Xavier began his address with
some off-the-cuff remarks about the
ease with which he got onto the
campus as compared with Ohio
State where he had to have a pass to
get through the barricade. "Xavier
students and Xavier faculty have
been able to maintain an
atmosphere conducive to though, to
discussion, to study and to the
exchange of ideas which is what a
university is all about," he·added.
Mr. Gilligan said that he had
dedicated his life to fighting against
violence; "not only violence of the
bomb and the bullet and the torch,
but the rhetorical violence which is
equally dangerous." In a press
conference later, he referred to such
rhetoric again when he said: "I
don't think it contributes anything
to the life of ~he nation or the
security of this nation to have one of
the more important men in our
public life to go around the country
imputing treason or near treason to
political candidates for office-to
engage in a sort· of scurillity and
innuendo that the Vice-President of
the United States is using about
some very distinguished people."
He finally said that "those in my
generation who really care about
our state and our country trust you,
and we ask you to trust us. We do not
believe the cries of those who tell us
' .. _, .-·:.····~·;:tliiltyou:&H'lust'ii..minC:IIeurilhble:•;.· ·

loudest against it. They're not submitted directiy to the Student
certain. The Board of Trustees Affairs' office.
hasn't vetoed it. They're listening.
Dean Shearer is also interested
Evidently, they must be uncertain in the new_ University Senate.
as well."
Based on his experience at Loyola,
"This is what a university is all ?e feels t~e senate will cause more
about-a good mixture of intellect mformatwn of a c6m~rehensive
and emotion, with men from all nature .to be ma,de available~ but
areas examining each new issue." there will also be a correspon~mgly
·
greater number of commtttees.
Personally, Shearer admits, he "The more the university goes to
has not reached a decision on student-faculty involvement"
In~~isitation yet, since such a postulates Shearer, "the mo~e
dectston would have to be based on committees there are."
the mores and custom of the The new dean's professional
include
the
institution, intimgibles someone memberships
new to the university finds difficult Association of College Unions, the
to assess.
National Association of Student
The new dean also stresses Personnel Administrators (in
the fact that he sees his role which he served as national

Dof:sn 't She Really
Want A Ring From
Newstedt-Loring Andrews?
(For men's eyes only: .The lowest
prices in town ... surprising, but
it's true ... divided pttymmt.s ... no
finance charges. 8et tdzoiJn is $325.
Engagement ring aione, $.'100.)

NEWSTEDT

-v-'

LORING ANDREWS
4th St. Downtown

e

Hyde Park Square

.1· .-.: -· ·
••

PASSING THE TORCH ••• Rev. Patrick Ratterman, S.J., retired
Vice-President of Student Affairs, greets his successor, Mr.
Roderick C. Shearer (r.). To Rev. Ratterman's right is Mr.
Patrick Nally, Dean of Students.
"as process oriented."
"By that I mean we would do
all we can to assist students in
developing themselves..:..as
opposed to the old concept of
here's what you must do and
should· do. Of course this still
takes a great deal of
leadership, but I am not going
to carry the banner. I'll help.
The students will have to
defend their own programs."
"My office should be viewed,"
Shearer adds, as a place where any
student may feel free to see me
directly without going through any
chain of command."
_
Shearer's position on campus
includes membership on the
Administrative Problems
Committee, the Athletic Board (ex
office), and the chairmanship of
the Student Welfare Committee.
A sub-committee of the Athletic
Board, whi~h is studying the future
prospects of football at Xavier,
Shearer revealed is withholding its
final report pending results of a
special study by an outside costs
analyst to determine the exact
costs of the gridiron program. The
costs study has been slated for
later this year. The Athletic
Board's final t:,eport will then be.

•

conference registration chairman
in 1960), the Canadian Student
Affairs Association (in which he
was the 1970 national conference
program chairman), the Canadian .
Association of Universtiy Teachers ·
and the Blue Key Honor Society.
A native of Saginaw, Michigan,
he earned his B.A. in history at the
University of Detroit in 1958 and
his M.A. in Counceling Psychology
at Michigan State University in
1960. He recently completed work
for his doctoral degree at the
Universtiy of Michigan's Center
for the Study of Higher Education,
with a major in the administration
of hig]:ter education.
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Senate A proves Cabinet
New Committee Members
The following students were approved for Cabinet positions by the
Student Senate. They represent appointments by Mark Thiron and
John Coyne:
Executive Assistants
Mike Cooney and Greg Pellegrini
Speakers' Chairman
Terry Delaney
Chief Jusitce
Mike Ratto
Social Chairman
Jim Gargaro
Alumni Coordinator
Mike O'Connell
Public Relations
Russ Dellen
·Athletic Chairman
Paul Farrell
Religious Development
Matt Hayes and Kevin Prendergas
Elections Chairmen
Dan Nolan and Pat Dragga
Academics Committee
John Blanchard
Treasurer
Dennis Eckart
The following students were appointed to University Committees:
Academic Council
Mike Meyers
Honors Program
Matt Adamczyk
Inter. Rae. Jus.·Soc.
Dave Sharfenberger and Tony Davis
Library
Dan Hannon and Tom Aust
Publications
Mike Madges, Dan Costello, and
Kathy Keating
John Gordon
Academic Calendar
Rick Meyers and Rock Moran
Registration
Matt Hayes, Kevin Prendergast, Mary
Religious Development
Ellen Leisner, Rita Bontemp
Space Allocation Committee Greg Keer and Paul McLaughlin
Speakers and Programs
Terry Delaney, Joe Yoshimura, and
Tom Lux
Mike Ratto, Bill Hudgins, and
Student Welfare
Pam Wenniger
University Radio Committee Rick Gedman and Tom Fisher
Dave Chiappone
Psyc. Services
Planning and Development John Coyne
Bob Gervasi and Chuck Loomis
Joint Statement
Jean Durand
International Education

GtaurenGJfutton
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YOUR
PHOTO
ON.lOO
0000000~0000 STAMPS

I

ONLY$1.

00000000000

Send us any photograph
... black & white or
color, of yourself, your
family, friends, pets,
anything ... and we'll
send you I 00 gummed,
perforated, stamp-sized
pictures. You'll find
many uses for them ...
seal or sign your letters,
identify books and records. Usc them for date·
bait, or just for fun.
To geryour 100 photo·
stamps, simply ·cut the
name Swingline from
any Swingline package.
Enclose photo (which
will be returned) with
cash, ~heck or money·

m
m
0000000000

order for S1 and sead It
with the coupon below.

Mr. Patrick Nally, Xavier's Dean
of Students, has announced plans
to schedule individual interviews
with members of the freshman
class. The interviews, which will
last through the fall semester, are
to be conducted by Mr. Nally and
the members of his staff: Rev. J.
Peter Carey, S.J., Mr. Raymond
· Guye, Mrs. Mary Lou Gist, and Mr.
F. Michael Perko, S.J.

Affairs Office in the
Center a day in advance.

F acu· It Y ChOOSeS
Representatives

··

··easy! Buy a

-Swlngllne
TOT Sl:apler

.
The Xavter fac~ty elected th~ee
new ~em~rs to Ita repl't!ll8ntat~ve
commtttee tn a general convocation
of the faculty held last Wednesday.
~is program is not new to Elected to two-year terms were: Fr.
Xavter; however, there has not Joseph Peters, S.J., · Dr. Jane
been much accent placed on it in Klingman, and Dr. Harold Bryant.
recent years. The reasons for
· .·
revivini individual interviews, Facul~y me~bera who are
according to Mr. Nally, are to help ~ompleting th~U' two-ye~ term
the student "take full advantage of tnclud~: Dr. Mdto~ Partridge,
educational opportunities that are Paul Stm?n• Dr. J.Uc~ard DuiM«lnt, •
available outside the classroom," and Dr. Richard 0 NetU.
as weD as to provide the Dean of· Following the general meetiJq,.i !o~~:r:ie~lo~~~~~:?t:~=or
Men's staff with an opportunity to the Faculty 'Committee elected
Swinttin~ rrom any 'j>ackDJC. Ptnle rmh.
0 1
knowthestudentpenonally.
Partridge aa Chairman,
. ~="""' '" .~~~'~~""·
· ·
Students will be notified of theU'· Klingman as Secretary·
Address._·-------scheduled interviews by mail. Any Departing members
freshman unable to keep this committee were: . Dr.
Cily
SlaiC~Zip_._ ..
appointment is asked to notify one Murray, Dr. Emest Fontana, ----,. .-.-.--··.-.-.-.---.-.-.-•.-.-.-. . .
of the secretaries of the Student Dr. Wesley Vordenberg.
·

A Beautiful Ring.· .. A Good Investment
.Flawless quality, superior cut and color, plus protection against loss make Keepsake a sound investment
as well as a good pur~hase.
LAVIER UOO
ALSO UBO TO 8000

IIIAIII UOO
ALIOTO 2100

VENTURA UOO
ALIO 1150 TO 1171
WEDDING fliNG 10

STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

7110SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER, CINCINNATI, OHIO
731·1100
712 MADISON AVENUE, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
281·71M

ITH AND MONMOUTH, NEWPORT, KENTUCKY
211-4113

·UIERAL DI.ICOUNTI ON ALL MERC~NDISE FOR ALL
.XAVIER STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS

From the golden grain 'neath the·. Perous sun comes the pure grain beer

the most enjoyable·
taste in beer today
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XU ·Senate
A Furuiy Kind of Beautiful

(Continued from page 1)

Thiron's statement ·
concluded, "Therefore, we are
seriously considering the pros
and cons of boycotthig the
student University Senate
elections in order that a more
effective form of government
be established. Clearly, the
heart of this issue involves the
Senate's 'staff function'. To my
mind, the Senate will have to
be given certain
'line'
responsibiUties and authority
before
it
will
become
acceptable as a valid and
worthwhile inst.iiution."
·
. It was this aspect of the Senate·
'which formed the central issue in
last spring's student presidential
election.
Student Body President-Vice
Presidential candidates Mark
Thiron and John Coyne stated in a
published statement (News, April
29): "The idea that the University
Senate or student representatives
on purely advisory committees
have . a -;moral influence' on the
President or Board of Trustees is
both false and ludicrous."
Runner-up candidate Mik~
O'Connell was a member of the
. Committee to Study a University
Senate. The other student on the
committee was Student Body
·President ('69~70) Tim Burke. Burke·
endorsed O'Connell's bid for the
presidency, citing specifically
O'Connell's role in working for a
University Senate.

·Contemporary Come 'Jbaether! .
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''There it no end, no begin nina.
There is only the infinilepanlon of life,"
·fRLINI
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Uncola"'', is offering.you a super neat Uncola
poster for your wall absqlutely free! All you do
is send your name and address to: Uncola College
Offer, P.O. Box 14031, St. Louis, Mo. 63178. (Or
have someone write it for you if you go to one of
those ''progressive" schools.)
This semi-beautiful 2l"by I t'"' poster is perfect for covering unsightly sections of your wall
like doors. clocks and windows. Also, this snazzy
poster is actually hanging in The Louvre in Paris!
That's right, The Louvre Car and Body Shop,

:·.·.·

.·

:i~::· -·.r: ··~ ;w· .. ~;·

,.;:

It's 3flee ;tor wiil!
~hat's right, college folk. 7UP», The·

H;·;f••

Paris, North Dukuta. (Hours: 9 to 5, appointments only, closed on Wednesdays.)
Along with your poster we're going to sen4
you absolutely FREE, FREE. FREE an un-pun
sticker and all kinds of 7UP literata on more
Uncola stuff that's availa~le. (The kind you'll
like!) Merchundata ranging from really big 7UP
posters to Turn-Un lamps. You'll be the envy of
your room (especially if you live alone).
So send for your free 7UP poster. Don't delay! Act today! Supply is limited to the first 7 million requests. Offer Expires December 31, 1970.

Dear 7UP folk:

Gimme, glmme, glmme!
Thukyou,
N.me: _____________________________________________

AddRU._______________________

CitY------------------

State

.Zip, _ __

Send to:
Uncola College Offer,
P. 0. Box 14031,
St. Louis, Mo. 63178
"1UP" AND usEVEN·UP" AR£ IIEOISlEMEf> lRAOEMARkS

IDENTin:ma THE PIIIOOUCT Of' TH( SEVEN-UP COMPA~Y.
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Backfield Bits
byALJACOBS
Suddenly it was only 17-14 with just under seven minutes to play!
An awesome turnabout it was after Marshall had rolled up 245 yards
total offense to a meek X.U.'s 114 in the first half of play. Much to the
crowd's amazement and Marshall's alike, spotted to a comfortable 17
point cushion, came an impressive and inspired Musketeer outfit whose
second half comeback attempt made most of us smile and made most of
us satisfied over a performance charred only by the negative final
result.
Prior to the pre-game meal Saturday afternoon quarterback Paul
Smith mentioned to me the fact that for the first time since the opener
four weeks ago he "felt good," "felt healthy," "felt ready."
Photograph by John Payne
Call it a bias opinion or whatever, Smitty did look good - two sharp Ray Langcaster (No. 27) sweeps around right
Langcaster gained 24 yards on the play.
touchdown passes on crucial fourth down situations is merit enough for end during first quarter of Marshall Game.
this column. Eddie Cogan too looked good - his fourth quarter fumble
recovery and pass interception kept Selcer's brigade directly in the line
of fire. Myers, McCormick, Huwer, West, Lancaster were all part of the
offensive charge as Wright, Del Vecchio, Huber, Bachman, and· Fisher.
stalwarted the defensive attack.
In fact, the entire team looked good- they looked' mighty damn good
and ready!
Yet even the mighty fall for an abundance of penalties ,amassing 107
yards, 2 costly fumbles, 2 sour interceptions, and an unmerciful clock
whittled the aroused and penetrating Xavier squad.
After making their first completed a pass to Myers from 13 The rest was a nightmare for the
"showing" of the season, the yards which put the Muskies in the Muskies.
And not so suddenly it was 31·14 with no minutes left to play.
Muskies became the victims of game.
On a 2·10 situation later in the
• • •
some old mistakes resulting in a 31·
Xavier's defense continued to quarter, Smith was caught behind
The "grandstand gang" stood the entire second half. The roar of the 14 setback at the hands of throttle the Herd to the middle of the line, fumbled, and Marshall
Muskies never murmured and Burnsy brought the bleacher bums out of MarshallU.herelastSaturday.
the fourth quarier. Muskie recovered on Xavier's 2 yardline.
mothball and led them enthusiastically in cheer.
· ·The. Muskies came on strong linebacker Ed Cogan picked off a Although the Muskie defense made
Yes it was that six-letter word that had almost reaced full depletion in •the. third quarter of the. Shoebridge pass in the opening a great effort and twice kept their,
over a 14 game losinirspan'.'-'- SPIRIT; Mulikie·power had retumed·to' ·.contest . and narrowed a minutes but the Muskies failed to foes·; from the goal, Shoebridge,·
the Parkway. And: ifw~s·elating to' w~~h~and•j~~ilatin~>to' en~~Y·;~nd·-- confident"·, 17; point halftime take advantage and Marshall took sneaked~ from o~e y~rd on a third,.
be a part of what m•th'e·past waa··desenbed"as• stmply.appaUmg ··by" leadc~Jto· 1Fa-! 1.running-acarred. 3 a Myers punt on their O'Nn 10 down; LaJttennan s kick.,was good•·
and:now the Muskies trailed by ten;~·
U.C.·ites. The pride•has,retumed and in the·nick·of time; This·Saturday point"lead ·by' the middle of the yardline.
X.U. vs. U.C.l! It's the'"Game of the Week" to me even if Lindsey Nelson fourth quarter.
Three playa later Cogan 24·14.:
and Howard Cosell offer gentlemanly disagreement.
"There were no real changes," recovered a fumble ' on the· Four playa later, Larry
To reminisce a bit: Seniors we haven't won since freshman year and commented head coach Dick Selcer Marshall 14, which set the Sanders intercepted a Smith
then we almost tore down Dana's at that; Sophs and Juniors you on the third quarter charge. "The Muakiea up for their second pass and ran 62 yards
haven't gamed-a Bearcat yet; Frosh you aren't totally a Muskie until teamjustfound more in themselves touchdown.
On
a
4-12 untouched for the Herd's final
you are a part of a beaten U.C.- so all for one and one for all. We'll than they have in the past. They situation, Smith found fullback touchdown. With 0:34 left in
stand the entire game if we have to and outroar those barren Bearcats picked up a sense of how close they Jon McCormick for 18 yards the game Lajtterman kicked
who have been caged for two losses in a row. Our ardor can make it really were."
and the TD. Huber's kick was his fourth extra point, leaving
three.
Their perfonnance in the first good as the Muskiea closed in tbescore31·14. ·
In these modem times of disenchantment with traditional theory and half had been anything but close. on the Herd 17-14.
pratctice one tactic remains in its old-fashioned existence. The sweet The Muskies had been outrusbed
.
•
taste of a dead Bearcat! Especially when it's quenched with the flow of 104-52 and outpasaed 141-62. Their
wine. So rest in peace (R.I.P.) U.C. Xavier is ready, willing, and initial charge in the first quarter
.
"
~
t
RIPPLE!
was stopped when Marchalla Felix \
BIG AL'S TANTALIZING TRIVIA:
,Jordan intercepted a Smith pass
and ran it back to 45 yard line,
1. What was the most lopsided score in a championship game in after the Muakies bad picked up
by DENNY KING, SPORTS EDITOR
the National Football League (both teams & score)?
impressive yardage on passes to
2. Who is the only man to average 10 yards per carry in the National Mye- and West
..
•a
•
Last Thursday afternoon, I was given the inesaage to call Mr.
Football League in one season?
Marshall's Herd scored later in MaupinoftheCommunicationAitsDeparbnentatXavier.
3. How many players were involved, between . what two teams, the quarter· after halfback Joe'
"Denny, do you read the Enquire~?" be uked ..
and who was the key player involved in the largest trade in Hood took a Myers punt on
baseball history?
Marshall's own 38. The herd ran · "Yea," I eaid, although that particular day I hadn't.
4. Who was the utility outfielder backing-up Pinson-Robinson-Post off the remaining 62 yazda in 8
"I wanted to call something to your attention."
when the Cincinnati Reds won the National League pennant in playa highlighted by Shoebriqe to' And he did. It seemed that a John Eric Perin had written a letter to
1961?
. Harris paaa for 23 yard gain. On a the Enquirer. concerning radio coverage of Xavier football games. The
5. Who were the first two players to crack the 20,000 point barrier 1· 10 situation on Xu's 16 letter was printed in ·Lou Smith's "Sound-Off" co-umn Tuesday,
in the National Basketball Association?
Shoebridge kept the ball and went September29,andreadsaafoUowa:
around the left end for 16 yards ailcl
the TD. Lajtennan's ~nversion
(The following letter;. reprinted (rom Cincinnati Enquirer,. Tuesday,
TRIVIA ANSWERS:
was good and Marshall was Sept. 29 Edition.)
·
.
·sa&inps qdJoa puv &afp.a'B aB.IO&f> (9) underway with a 7..0 lead.
John
Eric
Perin,
7129
Miami
Ave.,
writes:
"I'd
like to thank the
·uaa sno (J') 'SJ:.I'BW .19BOH '3(.10A, M9N puu &lK) 8'88U8}1 18.19&'8(d Thirty-two yards worth of Xavier huidreds of people whose names I. have received asking
for Xavier
f!l (f!) "BJ9l{l'B9o!l 9Jn'B98 (Z) 'ZJ'61 'SUP(Spaa .19AO 8.1'898 'O"f!L (1) Penalties helped the herd en route football and basketball games to be broadcast over the radio. I'm sorry
to a second touchdown early in the to say, much to my own disappointment, they 'wiU .remain off the air
se®,nd quarter.
again this season.
·
"For the past months, I have worked;hard in >getting a set-package
Marshall had started their run
from;:as far back as their own 4. between local sponsors and a powerful •FM··station in the area to.carry
yardline but refussed to be stopped. the: games both home and away. At the· last minute, Xavier(officials
The crucial call carne in the second awarded the rights to a Middletown station.,1 Unfortunately, (the
to last play when Xavier was station) could not get any sponsors and, at last report, junked. the idea.
charged with pass interference on It is far too long t~at Xavie~·~,games haven't been aired. It's up to you,
. the 1 yardline. Halfback, Joe Hood. Lou, to do somethmg about 1t.
pushed through the middle for the
Smith's answer: "I'm sorry to say, Xavier's poor record of one win in
touchdown. Lajterman's kick the last 14 games is the reason why radio stations find it hard to get
again was good for a 14-0 lead.
sponsors interested."
Marshall called on Lajterman
Question: Who is Joun Eric Perin and whatever is he doing? It seems
three more times in the remaining that some time ago, Perin confronted Athletic Dh:ector Jim McCafferty
minutes of the half for three field with a proposition to air XU football games, if and when he could find a
goal attempts. His first kick from station who was willing to buy the rightS and a sponsor willing to buy
38 yards out was good l{iving the the games. He apparently never found either because McCafferty didn't
herd their 17;0 lead with 10:17left. seeorhearfromhimagain.
His second attempt from 57 yards
Fact: .Xavier officials· did no.t award any rights to anyone - neither
fell sh?rt and a t~ird from 44 yards Perin nor Middletown. Middletown, who had broadcast Xavier games
was wtde to the nght.
in the past, made a proposal srimewhat similar to that of Perin's.
•
•
•
•
Although they were willing to purchase rights they could not obtain a
Just as the first two quarters had sponsor and had to abort the mission.
Fact No. 2: Xavier football is being aired by none other than
been Marshalls, the third quarter
and a good portion of the fourth Xavier's own station WVXU-FM. The station will continue to
belonged exclussively to Xavier.
cover all home games with the exception of the. UC game. "I
The Muskie defense held the can't see going to the trouble and expense to cover the game
. ' ;:.'j! ~.
• ·---~~l';"'"
Herd fast; while the offense moved when KRC will be covl'ring it for UC," said Maupin•
Photograph by John Payne
69 yards for their first touchdown.
In the mean time, WVXU is seeking a grant or underwriter to bear the
Head Coach Dick Selcer pleads with his team from the sidelines. On a 4. 5 situation, Smith ·expense of away games.

Herd Stomps X, 31-14

COMEBACK FALLS SHORT

•

Maup :n Calls Rumor rDalse •'
GameS.A r,re
. d On wvx,u·'•FM
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